NATIONAL CENTRE FOR PHYSICS
Hosted Researchers
Performance Evaluation Report NO. _____

- Internees & short term visiting scientists and researchers will submit the performance evaluation report at the end of their research work.
- M.Phil / Ph.D Students/ Post Doctoral Research fellows/ long terms visiting scientists & researchers/ Research Associates will submit performance evaluation report on six monthly basis.

Date of Submission: _____________
Name: ____________________________ Registration No.: ____________________________
Date of Joining NCP: _____________ Name of Supervisor/Group Head: ____________________
Present Duration at NCP: From _____________ to _____________ Time Spent at NCP: _____________
Status of Research Progress (Tick the appropriate): Completed [ ] in Progress [ ]

Summary of research work done till date at NCP:

Title of Research Work:

Summary of Research Work:

____________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

(a) Summary of Publications in which NCP name is included (attach list)*:
No. of Papers Published in Impact Factor Journals: ____________________________
No. of Papers Accepted in Impact Factor Journals: ____________________________
No. of Papers Submitted in Impact Factor Journals: ____________________________
No. of Paper(s) Presented in International Conference(s): _______________________
No. of Patents submitted: National ____________________________ International ____________________________

Applicant’s Signature: ____________________________ Date: ____________________________
Remarks by Director Concerned on Prog. of Work: __________________________________________
Signature of Director Concerned: ____________________________ Date: ____________________________
Director CAAD: ____________________________________________
Manager CAAD (for record and needful): ____________________________________________
JE CAAD (for record /processing for info if any to Hosted Researcher): ____________________________

* Attach list of publications carrying NCP name and titles/ venues/durations of International Conferences attended.